
ra
sters.

The Spend an Afternoon with Father Vaughan 
the Eminent Jesuit .

Then la, perhaps, writes "Viator 
Auatral Light, no more pro- 

^neot figure in toe Catholic life -«
Quriand tiMfaÿ than «at emi------
jeeuft, Father Bernard Vaughan, 
rerfng bis long and laborious 

___no nriertt, he he» olaved

lion t see any oWtoole," eaid 
Fatter Vaughan) "hurt of oour* 
j*»? areoooditione. at the reverend 
orothrea agree to them there will 
be co difficulty."

"What are your conditions, reve
nd father, so that I may lay them 
before the brethren?"

Father Vaughan then went on to 
»ay that he muet he the sole direc
tor on the occasion. "I must be the 
parson and you the people, for, don’t 
you see, you are all outside the 
Church end I am in <t. 
with you, take a cup of tea with 
you, aod even smoke a cigarette 
with you, but I can't pray with 
you. I must do all the praying red 
you must listen. Those are mv 
only conditions."

"Very well, reverend father, I 
shall lay them before my .friends 
and I am sure they will accept."

Within a couple of days the Rev. 
Mr. Jones was back with a smiliun- 
face to say that the conditions were 
®e**y accepted. "And now about the 
^ * subject, Father Vau

ghan? "Any date convenient for 
keg™ 8”“ rr 7"y<w within the next fortnight will
Kingdom, not Stopping even at con- suit me," said Father Vaughan 
♦mversial subjects when forced to «-------- - , vaugiLin,

ttg am wra «-
as a priest be be» played mar.y 

mrUi aod a faithful record at hie 
I!,,, notable public acte would 

up a Volume of large propor
tion» ead of deep interest. He baa 
Lunched before Hie Majeefcy King 
tgeard VII. (when Prince of 
—nie») by whose command the 
-armoo'was afterwurde printed and 
nubtiebed; be bee lived in a poor, 
L, ted room la toe alum» of toe East 

London, doing all Me own 
coolibtg and hou«keeptog, end reach- 
igfrom tote élévation of a packing 
HL to friendly and interested 
orange of London^» pegens with 
splendid succeee. He bas sucœeeful- 
l, prosecuted ( and, as a result, even- 
toally suppressed) itfie nototooue 
book newspaper for a libelous arti
cle in which it vilely oalumniated 
Myself and hie order; he has lectur- 
Zfand preached throughout the 
pygth end breadth of toe United
P Iiutuvmi —-------------• * -
troversial subjects when taro 
Oofend himself or his Church.
„t hie most notable triumphs was his 
rdotatien, in 1895, of Bishop Moor- 
house, then the Anglican Bishop of 
ghnohester, and formerly Bishop 
of Melbourne. I have the original 
Dejnphlets—ton in number, printed by 
Heywood, el Manchester, from short
hand reports, and sold in thousands 

i they appeared—before me as I
.. __ A nni4o.l.nlv t4»V lAa.VA IIO-

One

UV --------- —----------
write, and certainly they leave — 

desired in the way of 
The lec- 

oentrses

thing to be -------
completeness and point.
tures were delivered in two ---------- -
of five each, aod the second xvae his 
reply to the Bishop’s "Rejoinder.” 
The Bishop made no attempt to con
tinue, and the reason is evident to 
any reader. Father Vaughan took 
the largest hall in Manchester for 
his lectures, and about six thousand 
persons crowded in to hear them, 
among whom were clergymen of all 
denominations. So complete end 
overwhelming was iris triumph that 
the Bishop became for the moment 
intensely unpopular with his own 
people.

There were none so delighted at 
the Bishop's overthrow as the Non
conformist clergy, and their satisfac
tion bad an amusing result. A few 
days after the completion of the se
cond course of lectures Father Vaug
han—the man of the hour in Man
chester, and, indeed, throughout all 
England—was seated at iris writing- 
table in the little room, which was 
at once his study and his bedroom, 

-in the presbytery attached to the 
Ohurch of the Holy Name. A lay 
brother came to him and announced 
that the Rev. Mr. Jones ( let us say) 
had called to see hiim. "Show him 
In,” replied Father Vaughan, and 
the good parson in due time ap
peared in Jesuit's den. Beigig 
kindly and heartily received; be 
took the charir offered to him, and 
at once got to business. "Father 
Vaughan," he said, "I beg to con
gratulate you most warmly on the 
admirable course of lecture» you have 
given in defence of the position of 
your Church. I do so not of my
self alone, but also on behalf. of 
my reverend brethren, in special 
meeting assembled, all of whom are 
unanimous in applauding the magni
ficent victory you have gained over

[i » » vnugimn,
and lor subject I propose to speak 

to you on 'Why I am a, Jesuit.’ '• 
In a day or two more the reverend 

e**»HemBii returned to fix a date and 
tosay that the brethren were de
lighted at the choice of a subject 

In due course Father Vaughan 
came, according to arrangements, to 
8’**ld “ "Pleasant afternoon," among 
^e^C°?,0rmist clerBy- Coming in, 
, knelt down, and making the sign 

o< the cross, said in a loud, ringing 
voice. In the name of the Father ” 
etc. Then he went on with the 

Our Father," the "Hail Mary ••
, distinctively Catholic 

prayers, including the act of c, n- 
trltion winding up with a repeti
tion of the sign of the cross. Then 
toe clerical audience sat down, and 
toe chairman introduced Father 
Vaughan, who proceeded with his 
address.

He was heard with rapt attention 
and kindly appreciation for more 
than am hour, while he gave the his
tory of Ms life. , He described how 
when a young bdy, bis father, 
colonel in the British army, took 
him to Stonyhurst College, in .Lan
cashire, and placed him under the 
care of the Jesuit Fathers, in whose 
charge his two elder brothers Lad 
already been tor some time. He soon 
learned, he said, to love his supe
riors, and, as he came to know 
them better, and to become more 
intimately acquainted with cho de
tails of their everyday life—not a
moment of which was hidden from 
their pupils, about which there was 
not a shadow of that mystery which 
an ignorant world imagines to en
shroud their lives—'his love deepened 
into reverence. The Jesuits taught 
him to believe that this is only a 
passing world—that we are only 
Jwre.to prepare fey something, bettor. 
They taught him to appreciate in 
his early boyhood that man’s chief, 
if no-t his only, work In this world 
is to attend to the salvation of his 
soul.

Thus it was that, when he attain
ed to his seventeenth year, he began 
seriously to consider in what calling 
he could best glorify God and se
cure his eternal salvation. He had 
been taught to pray earnestly for 
light and guidance in the selection of 
a career, and he applied himself to

anid, slowly and deliberately "T 
have never passed a day tin» my 

«»®v*ttitoe without fer
vency thanking God and Hie uttered 
rootoer for the wonderful Messing I

,0r *** noepenkable 
happiness I have ever since enjoyed." 
( Again loud applause. )
xdUllt,>eqUee,t 04 toe chairman, 
FatoOT Vaughan then gave a sketch 
of daily life m, the novitiate, and 

>ea/ve, in addition, a general idea ol
1 duties °* a Jesuit
t'tewsaltor. The novioee rose, he said, 
at 5 a.m. every morning, winter and 
summer, and, ' being allowed about 
oalf an hour to dress and pay a 
visit to the chapel, where our Lord 
is in the Blessed Sacrament, the bell 
natig for meditation, which ' con- 

ceioe the ■ J-tnued for an hour, and was reviewed 
I -will chat i . flfteen minutes. Then the no

vices went to Maas end afterwards 
to breakfast. Next private spiri
tual reading was indulged in for half 
an hour or three quarters, after 
which a little free time wee allow
ed for arranging one’s books, etc. 
Then an \i ns traction woe given by 
the su pernor on -rule, or Holy Scrip
ture: and so on with the other de* 
tails of ordinary religious life, mere 
commonplaces to the average Catho
lic, to whom the written "Lives of 
the Saints" are familiar, but which 

I profoundly interested the strange 
audience to whom the speech was 
addressed. The end and object of 
"religious life" wee explained, and 
the studies and labors a Jesuit en- 
flagee in to attain tha/t end were 
gone into; and the frequency with 
which the speaker was interrupted 
iby spontaneous bursts of applause 
showed that the assembled clergy 
were hearing things of the spiritual 
life unimagined, undreamed of ever 
before.

They were a refined and kiindly au
dience, and when the lecture on the 
Catholic view of religious life 
came to a close—when the speaker 
took his seat after his long ad- 
Jpess—loud and continuous cheering 
showed the real gratitude for new 
things learnt which filled them all. 
Then the reverend chairman stood up 
to express the bbahks of all pre
sent. He was sure, be said, that 
all were in sympathy with him 
saying that a new and nobler no
tion of a Catholic prtierit, and a more 
correct idea of a Jesuit, would ex
ist in their minds for the future. 
For himself, he bad learnt much. He 
would now be able to look with 
kindlier eyes on a class of his fel
low-servants of God whom he did 
not previously understand—chiefly,
he was obliged to admit, on account 
of the way In which they were vili
fied by the foes of Christianity and 
of God. He begged to renew his 
heartfelt thanks.

After a whispered word or two 
wiith the lecturer, the reverend gen
tleman then announced taint Father 
Vaughan was ready to reply to any 
questions and solve any difficulties 
that might be proposed regarding the 
subject of his address. Out at once 
came the usual difficulties of Pro
testants against the Jesuits and the 
Church at large. One quiet and 
dignified gentleman stood up and 
protested that he bad listened with 
pleasure and profit to the very able 
and instructive address given by thq 
conqueror of the Bishop of Manches
ter, but at the same time he could 
not hdlp noticing that the reverend 
lecturer had carefully avoided any 
reference to- the pernicious doctrine 
of the Jesuits that the end justifies 
the means. Would the lecturer kind
ly tell the aseenri^Iy how and in what 
sense the Jesuits taught that extra-

fBfoccl

Is the FOREMOST. MEDICINE of the DAY

riBS-sSiSsKXfs
„„Jtk|l*'L.PVrifiM ‘he blood tout it curse 
all blood uumors and diseases and tid! 

"to its unrivalled
?t unnz8.zd
witETboas .XmZTbi^ti

lug out constantly. After
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters®! am
completely cured." ™ 1 *m

ordinary doctrine ? Fattier Vau***-
replied that he had»ociety thirty yoars “Z'ZL"1 tlhe
various offic^.^Z bS^ ^ iD 
of toe order, 8uP«™rtime one of toe^Eng^S AviserT™, 
the general of toerooirovZT'.T8 °‘ 
and studied under ZZLira f>ïn0'Wn 
ous nationalities, emdT!? verl" 
once heard of any JemnZ.,, never 
lieving or t>-
trine. "But -- n a ,aJse d°c-
■too .Jesuits nev^eat'Z>CrHUrBed; 
There are some things too sillv ** a 

too stupid to deny we n ®Uly &nd 
denied that ira Leo,, have never 
jdings and ih»* P018011 Popes and

V118'. 1 malicious know 0i
^ytho wuMy ^252? 55

listen to the truth "
Another questioner wanted to

ordrtt must Jtl 3Er€&rA'£ 
further i, it not poesible-rmy haî i 

happened <n toe history of tM 
. ”*ïr ,th^î toPiotoingO evil and oon. 
tnary to God s law has been impos- 
ed as a teak on a Jesuit ? Does not 
this shoW that toe vow of obedience" 
« a very bad thing indeed?

father Vaughan's reply was thot toe vow of obedienoeTbHgeTt pt 
tor, only in things ronsrstZt w.Th 
the law of G-od, aod If anything evil
ZZZZT' °rov™ ■SSS, h5E

, ,.toat 18 to toy, neither good
with m i,taelI<' but inconsistent 
with the services of God or the 
Wi* of one's own vocation—then 
far from being bound to obey: the I 
plain duty of a Jesuit, or anv other 
religious of the Church, would be ! 
to disobey. But the questioner was 
putting an impossible case. Sune- ! 
mors of the Society of Jesus as of I 
every other order of the Catholic 
Church, were chosen for tfcpir ape- ' 
cial holiness; and even if this were ! 
not the ease, no collection of

the Bishop of Manchester.” "Thai*1
you very much,” replied Father I pre<yer witih redoubled energy, 
Vaughan, with tire air of a rmun '
^uo knew that aoendbhmg else was 
«ming. "I'm sure you are very kind 
toe I'm grateful to you all." "I 
tare a further taek to perform," be
gan the Reverend Jones again, "f 
«» commdsskxned by my reverend 
orethren, as their secretary, to re- 

to be good enough to 
give them an address at our rooms 

splritual subject, and theyi 
requested me to add toat they ear- 
•toly hoped this may be possible.

For Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery

AND ALL

Summer Complaints
DR. FOWLER'S 

extract of 

WILD STRAWBERRY
<1M INSTANTANEOUS COtt.

R haa been used in thousands of homes 

the pest sixty-tm, yean and has 
-“"yi given satisfaction.
^Every home should have a bottle se as

be «ady in cm of emer----
We 36 cent, at ^

Do not let soi 
<<kQ88Mt humbug you
^ Strewbsn, S*

^na^*e D*. Fowlbb’b.

though in secret, as tiegrew In years 
Hb hod lived with, the Jesuits for 
some years, had been in their pri
vate rooms, had aero them at all 
'hours of the day atid nighft; he had 
consulted them in all his troubles, 
had confided in them in all things, 
and had oome tx> revere them all, 
while in some he saw wonderful ex
amples of every virtue. They had 
'become to -ham the ideal of all that 
wps good and noble, ekxl holy; and 
though he was aware, from his read
ings and hie dealings with the out
side world, that the wbrtd, as such, 
held them in abhorrence, yet he 
"know them. And whenever he 
thought of the evil repute in which 
they were held by the generality of 
mankind, the words of our Blessed 
Lord come continually into his mind; 

‘as if his guardian angel whispered 
thoir defence to his soul: "If the 
world hate you, know ye that it 
hated Me before you. It you had 
been of the world, the world would 
love Its own, but because you are 
not of the world . . therefore the 
world hateth you.”

"Remember, reverend gentlemen," 
said Father Vaughan at this point, 
"I am not such a fool as to- tell all 
this in order bo glorify myself and 
my brother- Jesuits. I am simply 
giving you my thinkings as a boy, 
and all this is part of the story ol 
‘Why I am a Jeeutt.' «*

He resumed the story by remark
ing that, thus far, he had beer 
worthing at the great question alone. 
He now resolved to put it all before 
his Confessor, with the object of oT> 
taittlngi the add of hi* superior wis
dom and experience. He was sur
prised and annoyed at getting mo 
encouragement. He woe simply told 

i and to think and pray. He went to 
father privabely, and not In

____sari owl, to ask for other
^ atfvdce, hut was again 

indifferently. He had

WHEN Ypu ASK FOR

INSIST ON RECEIVING

tad not uitet. As regarded vows,
Wil^ TfZ exp lean why Brotoer 
Wilson had no vows. Simply be
cause he could cot keep toom. One

wI^ai‘y ™ very difficult to 
keep without special grace from God, 
but it was a vow which wee quite 
indispeneible for those who entered 
toe life of toe priesthood and the re
ligious orders at the Cetoolic Church 
-being the vow which specially qua- 
J Z, f^118 to devote their undi 
vided attention to the ealvation of 
touls. Our llje and work would 
be impossible," he said, "for mar
riTd„Pe°P^’ ?nd you gentlemen arc 
all married, I suppose. I don't find 
fa.ul1i; I rather congratulate you; and 
I wish, you, I am sure, a happy 
time of it. But our vows you could 
not make, because you could not 
keep them " Then they adjourned 
lor tee, and things came to a speedy 
conclusion. They filled two. rooms 
where long tables were laid, and 
Father Vaughan chatted amicably 
wiith his new-made friends, whose 
kiindness and cordiality nothing 

could exceed.
When all were standing up to s,u 

a reverend gentleman rushed in from 
the next room, where the overflow 
tea party, so to speak, wee held 
and exclaimed: "Father Vaughan 
do you know what they are saying 
in the next room? They say that 
you are either a great, a grand and 
•a good man, or the greatest hypo
crite alive." "Both wrong," replied 
Father Vaughan, "I am neither the 
one nor the other."
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Oric Acid Stones
In the Liver

Osused Excruciating Pain— 
Cure Effected Six years 

Ago By

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

The passing of stones or- gravel, as 
the uric acid formation is called 
from the Kidneys through the ureters 
to the bladder, probably produces 
the most terrible pai* that human 
being was ever called upon to bear.

Mrs. Walter Hornbrook', Cody's 
Queen s County, N.U., writes: '

I was a great sufferer from kid-
crtLj1SL‘aS?L "h‘Ch f*8 doctors des
cribed us the uric acid stones nass-
r°h fr°,m ^dneya to toe bladder 
I^heaixl of similar cases being cured 
by Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills.

for SOmC A,together 1 used 
S Th£eS RDd •WBS tomP'otoly cur
ed. That was six years ago, and 1 
have never bad a pain in my Kid- 
mys slnro. We are rover without 
Dr. Jlhoee s Kidroy-Llver Pills in the

Mr. Daniel Brown, English River 
On.t., writes: "For three vatrs r 
suffered with urinary troubles,, part 
Wring M the nature if storoa. ,nTho 

and toe pain 
whaoh I endured can scarcely be des- 
cru bed. I wins unable to do anv 
work, and frequently dlacharged
Ad!?' ,T^2.U** 1 dP™* fatodrede erf 
do fara In doctors' hill, I received no 
relief, and at la* decided that 1 
vrould never foe able to work

"WMle in tine rxmditton I wee ad- 
viaed to try Dr. Olwee'e Kidney-Liv
er Pills, and thou* I had no faith 
in toom or In anything else, I de
cided to give them a lair trial Af-

1 ‘ deckled
change for toe better, and alter tek- 

1
E aen entirely out of paint and have 
no more dischargee of blood. I ran 
*ro*ly recommend Dr. Cheete's Kid- 

fallow suffer- 
er' “Jj® dwerfnlly verify this 

----------------writing me."
M ___ ofr be a morc
of any treatment lor the

PUls^su^uî Kt

be

Mrs. John C. Yensen, Little Rocher, 
N.B., writes : ‘‘I was troubled with a 
stab-like pain through my heart. I 
tried many remedies, but they seemed 
to do me more barm than good. I was 
then advised by a friend to try Mil- 
bum's Heart and Nerve Pills and after 
using two boxes I was completely cured. 
I cannot praise them enough for the 
world of good they did for me, for

P™' and come to follow 
Christ would tolerate any Superior 
who might impose upon them any! 
obedience inconsistent with obedi- ; 
enoe to God. "t should like to see," I 
lie added, "the superior who should! 
ask me to do anything that would 
injure my felknv-men, or ondararer '
my immortal soul. I RW 1 T7 0,0 t0
Ply I should make. But enough beUeVe they MV,d my Ufe'” 
I could not even imagine such a !

Father Vaughan was here asked if 
he seriously denied what the whole ! 
world knew, namely, that the Je- I 
suits were political intriguers. He 
replied that he most emphatically.de
nied it. There was a law, written 
by the hand of its founder, St. Ig
natius, forbidding any member on 
any pretext to meddle in civil af
faira. The penalty for a breach of 
that law, which is re-enacted bv 
every general of -the society, is in
stant expulsion. The Church,

I

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
*1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct by 
The T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

Ireland’s Exposition

the

It is something of a coincidence 
that at the moment when Irish and

. -------- uu; British politicians were in suspense
Pope, would not allow any relaxa- : as to the measures of self-government

^ Cabinet
never known of an instance in which WCre Wlillin® to offer in fulfilment of 
it had to be enforced. But, in spite ^ieir Pre-election pledges to the na- 
of that fact, the world would go tion and to their Nationalist allies
calurnny61d 1 the ^end oMbne^’ °ld ™ ^°U8e °* Comm(ms> th«10

Other questions were put and an- ; ahould ^ been °‘>ene<i 1» Dublin 
swered, and ait the end the reverend an exposition designed primarily to 
chairman sto-od up end hogged once show the world what the Irish peo~

<2r,ltelnnk ttVnleC^rT„'0r J?*8 Pi0 ere doing for themselves in the 
great Kindness and good-fellowship 1 .in ooming to spend the afternoon in : ' ld 1 anufac ,l,vs and industry, 
giving toem a deligihtful entertain- j Fer more significant than the ac

tual figures showing what has been
giving them a deligihtful entertain! 
ment. Speaking for himself and for 
all, he Ibegged to assure Father 
Vaughan thait he had done them 
much spiritual good, and they would 
go bank to their wives and families 
and to thteir congrégations better 
men and more zealous ministers.

They were afoout to break up and 
adjourn to adjoining rooms lor re
freshments, when a shrill voice cried 
out: “Now, reverend brethren, Fa
ther Vaughan hen spent much time 
In telling us why be Is a Jesuit, foot 
I wiasft to tell him why I am not 
_ Jesuit. He has made vows, he 
tells us: I want to tell btm why I 
have not." Here he commenced to 
unroll a huge paper of notes, and 
grew very pale with excitement. The 
chairman promptly ruled him out of 
order, saying that Father Vaughan 
came there by invitation to enter
tain and edify. and hed certainly 
succeeded beyond the hopes of all. 
He would emphatically say that the 
reverend father did not oome there 
to he lectured at by Brother Wilson, 
and be (the chairmen) would not 
allow the good brother to proceed.

But Father Venetian was ready 
again, and. standing up. he smiling
ly told Brother Wileon that he did

British island»
The exhibition grounds at Herbert 

Park cover an area of fifty-two 
acres, which, after the close of the 
exhibition, will be thrown open to 
the public ae a permanent recreation 
ground. Some of the fouildingB, 
also, will remain as a memorial of 
Ireland s most ambitious essay In 
the way of international fairs. Bri
tish and Continental firms have 
given cordial support to the. enter
prise; but. of course, the occasion 
is chiefly Interesting In so far as it 
represents the products of Irish egrl- 
culture and industrial development.

Ireland s Golden Age.

The members of the Brooklyn Gee- 
lie society recently listened to an 
interesting lecture delivered by Mr. 
Thomas S. Lororgan. The subject 
was "The Golden Age of Ireland." 
The lecturer stated that Ireland waa 
first settled by people who hailed 
from Greece about the year 2000 B. 
C. Four centuries later the Mile
sians came and Have remained there 
since. This old Celtic race, he said, 
has made the name of Ireland fam-, 
ous. The Irish were highly clvilla- 
ed people long before St. Patrick’s 
arrival The throe centuries follow
ing the period during which St. Pat- 

wire » v-.ro . ?ck ,ived aro call®d the Golden

HEART and NERVE 11 was at thi9 Umethat Ireland arose to power, wealth 
learning and built up a literature.

One of the great poets of t$e 
fifth century was osstam the bard: 
and the famous American statesman, 
Thomas Jefferson, regarded Orel an 
as the greatest poet that ever lived. 
Irish missionary*, converted all of 
England except Kent. The Romans 
never invaded Ireland, and after the 
fall of the Homan Empire the Irltii 
were the only people noted for their 
leu rning.

The lecturer described the schools 
of toe fifth century. The subjects 
taught embraced not only the Gaelic 
language, but Latin, Hebrew and 
Gredk, poetry and music, as well ae 
mathematics and chemistry. One 
of those schools founded in Armagh 
by St. Patrick, about the year 455, 
had over 7000 students, n much 
larger number than attends the 
leading universities of this country

The ancient literature and Brehon 
laws were also referred to. Mr. 
Lororgan said that the Brehon laws 
had astonished the leading legal 
lights of the present day. He Sketch
ed the lives of many of the saints 
and scholars of the day. Including 
Sts. Kevin, Kilian, Findam, Cuth- 
bert. Colmcille, Brendan, Ida and 
Golumbanus. Colmcille was the - 
greatest missionary of hie time, and 
is said to have founded more than 
three hupdred monasteries. St. Bren
dan whs the discoverer of Am>rtca 
and numerous French, Italian and 
Spanish authorities can be quoted 
to prove this contention. Ireland 
during tlhq Golden Age gave 
saints to thè calendar.

■TuiimvJBP —-----J*"*. He- _____
already. First of all, he wee a Pro- 

Jesuit» were Catho- 
Ne*t. to be a Jesuit

gained in these directions are the 
evidences throughout the island of 
an'awakening on toe part of the 
Irish to a realization that, what
ever their pojftioal relatione to 
Great Britain, they to a great ex
tent hold In their own bands the 
solution of their economic difficul
ties. y

Complicated ae it has been by po
litical agitation end by the opposi
tion of the Irreconcilable elements of 
toe population, the movement hi 
question has made amazing progress 
withhj the last lew years, end the 
Dublin Exhibition is intended, to be 
ai> index of that progress. At one 
time it looked ae If the Jealousies of 
the professional patriot» and the 
fear of a poor showing of Irish ex™ 
hi hi tore. In comparison with those 
from other countries, might 
the enterprise. There difficulties 
seem to have been largely removed, 
and the Dublin Exposition promises

850

iy uoiu oroeror wneon tnait he did wum reposition promises
not require to be told why the good not only to be a lodes tone that will 
man was not a Jesuit. He knew n__ _______________ . .. „of the Emerald Idle 

back to the "old sod," but a genu
ine attraction that will bring Ira-

from God. and . land more than erer before on 
would admit that he'route of American touriste to

Signala of Danger.-Have you lost 
your appetite? Have you a coated 
tongue ? Have you an unpteasaut 
taete m the mouth? Doee your 
head ache and have you dizziness ? 
H SO, your stomach 1» out of order 
ana you need medicine. Bn' yJU d; 
not like medicine. He tint* prefers 
"“ï™88 to medicine mu* suffer, but 
under the circumstances the wire 
man would procure a box of Ear- 
melee’s Vegetable Pill» and speedily 
g* himself into health, and strive ' 
•to keep so.

Drinking Before Cammumon

"Sosne doobt,"
Is published .in

to have arisen over 
. —it Ion of f|ie decree i

invalid* under —-------------
wre* to take drink

Communion. Rome I» d 
good, but motto"—-•
•Pot”,' ta «a. <

™ pi* ■

m


